
Blackbirds Homework 
Menu
Autumn Term
Choose some of the activities from 
this menu to try at home.
Share what you have been doing 
on Tapestry for your class to see.

Skittles colour experiment -
https://www.science-sparks.com/ski
ttles-experiment/ 
Try this experiment and what 
happens to the colours. 

Take some photos of people and 
things which are important to you, 
print them out and stick them on a 
big sheet of paper or in a book. 
Write about your photos with an 
adult - do as much writing as you 
can yourself, and get your adult to 
do the words that you get stuck on. 

Visit your local library to choose 
some books. Which one is your 
favourite and why?

Pick up a colour chart from your 
local DIY store and use it to search 
for different colours in the garden or 
on a walk. What colours do you find 
the most of? Which colours were 
you surprised to find?

Counting! 
We are going to be doing lots of 
counting in school using some of our 
counting collections. Can you find 
collections of different things to 
count - for example, you might 
count your toy cars, teddies or how 
many spoons there are in your 
kitchen. 

Enjoy some painting, drawing or 
modelling! Practise holding your 
pens and brushes correctly or 
cutting with scissors. Experiment with 
colours, shapes and see where your 
imagination takes you.

Choose something like a piece of music or a piece of art you love. How 
does it make you feel? What does it remind you of? Can you make up a 
story about that piece of music or art?

Have a go at making a colourful 
pompom. 
https://www.thesprucecrafts.com/h
ow-to-make-pom-poms-2116513 
What could you turn your pompom 
into?

Phonics - we will be sending home 
sheets with words and sounds to 
practise based on what we have 
been learning in phonics. Thse will 
be sent home on a Thursday. Most 
weeks, once phonics teaching 
starts.  

Remember to read your reading 
book and practise any sound cards 
that you have. Read to as many 
different people and as many times 
as you can!
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